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Discover The Fast & Easy Way To Create Your Own Profitable Niche Products! The Brand New Niche

Products Made Easy Reveals The Secret To Fast Fame & Fortune - Even If You've Never Written A

Thing Before! From: Tracy Yates Dear Friend, Tell me the one thing every Internet Marketer that's hit the

big time have in common? If you're not sure, then let me tell you, it's that they all have their own products!

Being an affiliate for someone else can earn you money, owning the resell and master resell rights to

other peoples products can too - but owning your own product sets you apart from 90 of other marketers

online. It puts you in control and will make you more profits. Having your own product opens up a brand

new world of opportunity for things like running your own affiliate program, creating big profit Joint

Ventures and much more. So what's the answer - create your own information products . . . but not just

any information products - Hot, In Demand, Profitable Information products - Niche Market Products. You

need to know about an incredible new report called ' Niche Products Made Easy '. . "This Works Even If

You've Never Written A Word Before" Here's Just Some Of The Topics This In-Depth Guide Covers: The

two most important things you must have before you can start selling your products. And how to get them

dirt cheap and free! How to overcome 'non' writers block. If you've never written before you'll discover an

easy strategy to get started first time. Where to get all the free tools you need to start and run your

business. How to easily generate new product idea and examples of proven sellers. How to create an

instant, five minute niche product outline. Where to quickly research and identify hot topics that will sell.

How to practically guarantee that any product you create will start selling in an flash. Discover the 'Guru's'

strategy you can use to quadruple your profits The three rules that can turn even a one page report into a

best seller. How to choose the right format for your product and why PDF might not be as good as you

imagined How to create a mini site, web graphics and 'box shots' that'll increase sales Secret resources

where you can thousands of copyright free images for your work Overcome a common sales page

mistake that will confuse visitors and lose sales. How to sell your work and where to avoid like the plague.

The one ten second, sneaky, trick that will stop people stealing your work. And Much Much More Plus

included inside the report you find many FREE bonuses and links to little known tools that are Free. You
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could be creating and selling your new products for less than $30 upfront costs... Here's a brief summary

of the bonuses available in this book: One Months Free Trial Web Hosting. Office software and PDF

creation tools. Special report: 100 Info Product Generators Special Report: 100 In Demand Niche Markets

Russell Brunson's 'Forum Fortunes' software David Vallieres 'Public Domain Reports Online Software

Tutorials Links To Free eCover Creation Software Ebook Creation Toolkit V4.0 With Reseller Rights

Instant Cover Graphics With Resell Rights Special Action Scripts for PhotoShop to create headers,

backgrounds and order buttons for your sales page. Whether you're a complete marketing newcomer

wanting an entry pass to big profits or a seasoned Pro looking to discover new markets then 'Niche

Products Made Easy' has all the answers. You get step by step, easy to follow advice that educates you

in the art of profitable niche product creation. Put this information to work immediately and you could have

product #1 ready to sell before the end of this week. Products almost guaranteed to sell - Your Products.

Imagine what it'll feel like the next time someone asks you what you do - and you can reply 'Oh I'm a

successful author' - Okay maybe your wondering just how much this report costs, well the information it

contains can set you up in business for life and you can start creating your own highly profitable products

within days using these techniques and strategies so I'm guessing you imagine it's going to cost quite a

bit. A report like this would normally cost $97 upwards but it doesn't. If you know me, you'll know I'm

somewhat of a Niche Product evangelist so I want as many people to be able to afford this information as

possible so it's yours for just $67.00. And now for something INCREDIBLE... I'm also going to give you

the FULL MASTER RESELL RIGHTS to the report too! No that wasn't a typo . . . This is a minimum

$197.00 value . . You'll get the report and the bonuses plus your own copy of this ready made web site

and graphics. You can sell the report yourself for any amount you choose (RRP$47.00). Offer your

customers basic resell rights or master resell rights and increase the price as you want. You can even

elect to use it as part of another package or as an incredible bonus and incentive to buy your other

products. It can be included in paid content membership sites too if you wish. The only restriction is that

you cannot give the report away for free nor can it be included it in a free package. You cannot change

the report in anyway. (NB: You can modify the ready made web site how you choose and you are free to

include additional bonuses as you wish.) These licence terms give you incredible flexibility to profit from

this report, one well worded email to your subscribers and customers should see you recover your costs

and generate profits immediately. Everything yours for just $27.00 PLUS! You will also receive the



following ADDITIONAL BONUSES (Also with Master Resell Rights) Niche Marketing Master Course: Get

the FULL facts on niche marketing, learn how to conduct research, evaluate specific niches, how to

create products and tons of insider information that no-one else is sharing! If you don't know where to

start but would like to end up being a Niche Marketing Genius this is the book you want to read first . . .

FULL Master Resell Rights Value $47.00 NICHE MODULATOR: Increase your order conversions and

sign ups to your newsletter by up to 400 with the Ultimate Niche Marketer's Power Script. Niche

Modulator is a one time install, powerful, cgi script that enables you to generate on the fly headings, sub

headings, site welcome messages, subscription form headings and more based on exactly the same

search terms used by your site visitor when they found your site. FULL MASTER RESELL RIGHTS (RRP

$47.00) WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? ORDER 'NICHE PRODUCTS MADE EASY' MASTER

RESELL RIGHTS PACKAGE NOW!
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